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Dispute puts students in the middle
by Rod Eves
and Don Linscott
Staff Writers
UMO students living in the Stillwater
River Pia Apartments are finding
themselves caught in the middle of an
ongoing dispute between local residents
and complex owners.
Carl H. Snow Jr., who is co-owner of
the development, said neighbors are
showing a strong prejudice toward the
students and made allegations that they
congregate in groups across the street
and make remarks and chant..
"I simply will not put up with any har-
rassment, any intimidation, any attacks
which will destroy property...:' he said
Saturday.
Snow said a resident's car was
damaged Friday and that this act fits
into a pattern of violence toward the
development, its workers and its tenants.
Snow could not furnish the name of the
resident and Old Town police received no.
report of the incident.
"Anything that could be directed to
make this project unsuc-
cessful is what is going on:'
Snow said.
Thornton Young, who•
lives across the street from
the complex, denied the
allegations and said, "We're
not against the students.
They are in the middle and it's no faul
of theirs...,we just don't want a dor
mitory in this neighborhood!'
A group of neighbors have been op
posed to the construction of River Plc
since the planning stage and are cur
rend!, involved in a lawsuit in Superioi
Court to have the building torn down
Richard Needham, neighborhooc
spokesman and filer of the suit, woulc
not comment on the litigation.
Linwood Stormann, anothei
neighbor, said, "We've lived here for 5!
years...it (Riser Plot) has ruined ou,
homes!'
ikvenue
cDonald's
• E.
tillwater Ave.
I Town, ME
Some of the apartment residents said
they were aware of the tension in the area
and felt unwelcome. They pointed to the
numerous "no trespassing" signs on
neighborhood property adjacent to the
complex as evidence.
Debbie Bilodeau, a tenant, said the
signs across the street kept her from us-
ing a 30-foot wide strip of city-owned
property to get to the riverside. "I don't
dare go over there'she said.
Stormann said he had nothing against
the students but put up the signs simply
to protect his property, the only large
plot of grassy area in the vicinity. "I
don't want my lawn turned into a foot-
ball field:' he said
Madeline Stormann said it is too bad
the students have no place to play and
said, "It's not fair to put so many peo-
ple together in a small area!'
One of the major arguments on the
part of the neighbors against River Plea
is that there is not adequate parking
facilities for the 70 students that the
apartments can hold. Snow said
there are 30 parking spaces
available for residents of the
complex and that this number
should be enough based on a
study he performed earlier that
showed 40 percent of all off-
campus students own cars. He
admitted that guest park-
ing could be a problem.
Needham, who owns as Old Town
apartment which rents primarily to
students, said Snow's estimate is too low
and that, in his experience, nine out of
10 students own cars. He said parking
will definitely be a problem at River
Plea
Old Town Police said they have
received several complaints of students
parking in the street already.
Several neighbors also indicated that
Snow has not been honest with residents,
students and members of the Old Town
City Council since the project began in
Another local resident, June Stafford I 1982.
said, "If the complex goes on and the
neighborhood is disrupted like I think it Needharn said that Snow "cheated
will be, there is no way I would live here' poor Sadie Chadbourne out of her pro-
indicating that she plans to sell her house petty:. referring to Snow's purchase of
should the apartments remain. an adjacent plot of land and house from
111 
Construction continues st River Pies despite neighborhood controversy.
Chadbourne for about S25,000 instead
of her asking price of $37,000.
Snow told her that a petition was
being passed around which would keep
her from selling her land, thereby getting
her to sell at a lower price, Needham
said.
Snow denied the accusation, saying
that he knew nothing of the purchase ar-
rangement and only signed the check to
close the deal.
Neighbors also accused Snow of
making up stories in an attempt to
"discredit the Stillwater people' such as
Snow's allegation that wells on the con-
struction site were purposely
contaminated.
Needham said he could find no record
that such contamination actually
occured.
Snow said he had documents proving
that the wells were tested and found to
be polluted. He was unable to provide
them on Saturday, saying his office files
were not accessible over the weekend.
Barbara Bagley, a UMO student and
resident of River Plea, said she wished
the conflict would end. "The buildings
are up now and it's too bad the
neighbors can't accept it!'
Legislature debates education proposals
AUGUSTA (AP)—TWo legislative unicipalities, the committee weighed a plan, an administration aide branded it
committees resumed work on alter- proposal calling for recurring at first glance, "Dreamland!' Richard
natives to Gov. Joseph E. Brennan's S27-million infusions of new state money Davies hastily met with the 
lobbyists to
teacher-bonus proposal Sunday, a day for teacher pay, together with seek support for putting off
 considers-
before the full Legislature hoped to simultaneous increases in state education tion of the more expensive 
concept until
begin debate on Brennan's education aid to communities beyond what next year.
initiatives. Brennan has envisioned. The talks produced immediate effects,
_
  
On Saturday, administration 'aides Proponents from both parties Maine Teachers Association President
urged the Education Committee to put acknowledged that the multi-year plan Thomas Harvey said his union would
off until next year consideration of a could consume more than $25 million support having a new "special select
multi-million-dollar supplement to the more in General Fund money that committee" review a comprehensive pro-
governor's controversial bonus plan for Brennan has already proposed in his posal next year because "I want a bill
teachers. S95-million, three-year school-reform that passes!'
The ?Ian, promoted by Sen. Kenneth package Committee members had anticipated
Hayes, D-Veaziz, who co-chairs the com- Brennan has already asked the Taxa- that such a committee would be asked
mittee, had bipartisan support as a way tion Committee to approve almost $50 to review unresolved issues; as the talks
to boost the state's share of local school million in new revenue measures, wore on, some speculated that it would
costs while phasing in a statewide including new or replacement taxes on be asked to do more and more.
teachers' salary schedule. cigarettes, liquor, cable television, and Even as Davies reviewed the plan, Rep.
Urider the watchful eyes of lobbyists real estate transfers. Summoned to Steven E. Crouse, D-Washburn, insisted
for teachers, school administrators and review the Education Committee's latest in an interview that the increased state
(see DEBATE per 2)•
LIMO to get
$9 million
by Jim Emple
Staff Writer
Nearly $9 million of the
$16.5 million bond issue passed
by the Legislature Sept. 5 will be
directed for use at UMO, said
the acting director of financial
management Friday.
Charles Rauch said $3
million is allotted for renova-
tions to Jenness Hall, $3 million
for Hitchner Hall renovations,
$1.5 million for general renova-
tions on campus, and nearly
$1.5 million for improving
UMO's computer capabilities.
Rauch said an extension to
JCIIIICSS would primarily house
chemical engineering laboratory
equipment currently located in
Aubert Hall.
'The pulp and paper lab is
inadequate' he said. "A modern
lab couldn't fit into the base-
ment of Ant:fere'
UMO President Arthur
Johnson said, "The great thing
about Jenness is that the pulp
and paper industry has agreed
to equip it upon completion!'
The industry has offered to
spend $1.5 million for specializ-
ed laboratory equipment.
"They'll give us 50 cents for
every dollar we spend' Johnson
said.
Hitchner Hall will receive an
addition which will allow the
department of animal and
veterinary sciences to move into
Deering Hall. said Martin
Stokes, assistant professor of
animal and veterinary sciences.
He said the department is
divided between Hitchnet and
(see MONEY page 2)
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Rogers Hall, but with the addition to
Hitchner combined with the depart-
ment's move to Deering a cohesive unit
can be formed.
Rauch said, "The life science labs are
cramped; the space is inadequate for the
amount of activity!'
Anita Wihry, chairwoman of the
university facilities committee, said if the
bond issue passes it will help relieve some
pressures on campus. "LSA (College of
Life Sciences and Agriculture) has some
plans for the use of that building (Deer-
ing Ha),' she said. "Their goal is to put
departments together"
Johnson said of the $6 million renova-
tions, "It'll make a difference in our
ability to achieve excellence in pulp and
paper and gain it in biological research!'
He said the $6 million hall renovations
are on line with UMO's basic land grant
mission. "The sooner we get that built
(the 'addition to Hitchner Hall) the bet-
ter we'll be able to serve Maine!'
The remaining $1.5 million in renova-
tions earmarked for UMO include a new
ventilation system in Aubert Hall, ac-
cessibility for the handicapped, the crea-
tion of new office space in Alumni Hall
upon the relocation of the Maine Public
Broadcasting Network to the Bangor
Community College campus and the
consolidation of offices for men's and
women's physical education in the
Memorial Gymnasium.
UMO will also receive close to $1.5
million for upgrading its present com-
puter capabilities.
George Markowsky, chairman of the
computer science department, is work-
ing on a plan to assess the computer
needs of the university's various
departments.
He said, "To stay competitive with the
world at large you need equipment to
stay current. We must be competitive to
what other schools have to offee.;
Rauch said, "It'll take more than $1.5
million to do what we would like at
UMO. It's a good start.
"What we'd like to do is eventually get
computers into all the colleges and have
some sort of student to computer ratio,
but I don't think we'll get that in the near
future; it's sort of a dream:' he said.
"It'll hen complicated thing dividing
up the Markowsky said. "The whole
campus needs help!'
'Johnson said the bond issue represents--
the essential items of the university's
needs. "We're going to mobilize alumni
and everybody we can:' he said.
Stokes said, "If it needs doing the
state should appropriate for it, not send --
a bond issue to referendum':
Rep. John Bott, R-Orono, said he is
working on a strategy to ensure the
bond's passage.
"We've got our work cut out for us,
especially with four bonds on the ballot:'
he said.
The other three bonds are for courts,
prisons and the vocational-technical
institutes.
Bott said, "It's important to get as
many people at the university involved.
Students should talk with their parents!'
Maine voters will decide the fate of the
$16.5 million bond issue in a November
referendum. Bott said "There hasn't
been a university bond issue passed since
19727
The Office of the Dean of Student
Services Welcomes You to Campus
Some of us moved over the summer. Please
visit us in our NEW location!
Memorial Union-Second Floor
Dean's Office
Conduct Office
Indian Programs & Services
126 College Avenue
(a white framed home
at the enterance of the
campus)
-Franco-American Affairs
The rest of us are ready to serve you at our
"old" familiar locations!
BCC Center for Student Services
Commuter/Non:Traditional Student Program
International Student Services
Memorial Union
Gameroom - Information Center
Newscounter - FOCUS
Outdoor Recreation
Student Activities & Organizations
New Student Orientation
How do you feelabout Carl Snow and
the package you are getting at River Plex
Apartments?
Carolyn Armstrong, senior:
They seem to be going out of
their way to help us!'
Jeff Haynes, senior: "All I
know is that I'm paying $180 a
month, which is as good a deal
as anything else in the area!'
-
Claire Glabicky, senior 9
think this is a great deal. We have
washer and dryer downstairs ...,
we have five bedrooms and two
bathrooms. I love it!'
Barbara Bagley, junior: "I
think it's really good. They've
kept their promises; they've taken
good care of us!'
• (continued from page 11  Debate
aid idea would be "pushed" by the en-
tire committee, although it could
generate new taxes beyond what the
governor has proposed.
Crouse said Democrats and
Republicans on the committee were
united in seeking "long-range" im-
provements in Maine public schools.
"If we're going to make the commit-
ment to education, it will happen: 
Crouse said as deliberations continued
Saturday afternoon. "It does mean in-
creased taxes and increased revenues
down the road!'
"We may not be looking at the
political realities:' he said, but added
that committee niembers wanted to have
"an impact on the floor of the
Legislature and on the governor"
But later, after the committee broke
for dinner, Crouse said he would be
amenable to the administration plea that
the long-range funding plan be studied
further.
Hayes. Crouse and Harvey all said an
adequate declaration of legislative
"intent" could satisfy proponents seek-
ing immediate action.
As part of Hayes' plan to boost the
state's contribution toward local school
costs while establishing a teachers' salary
schedule, Brennan's S27-million-a-year
"stipend:' or teacher bonus plan, would
be adopted for two years.
Then, the next year's S27-million
would be shifted into a new teacher pay
system. At the same time, Brennan's pro-
posal to boost the state's share of local
school costs from 54 percent to 55 per-
cent would be expanded, rising in three
years to 60 percent.
Each percent of increased aid could
cost $5 million, committee officials said.
Davies said Brennan might be willing
to increase state aid "within the
parameters of the money that we see
available!' But he said that would result
in less additional money for teachers.
"If you are going to do that, you
would have to not give the stipend" in
the same year, he said. "It would be im-
possible to expect both things to happen
at the same time"
During the committee review of the
90-plus-page bill, which began on Fri-
day, lobbyists were frequently called on.
or volunteered, to give the lawmakers
suggestions and guidance. Also present
were state education officials, including
Commissioner Robert Boose.
One sticking point, among the myriad
issues facing the panel, remained the
question of how to define who qualified
for t be proposed stipends as "teachers!'
-W
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1.7110 police spend 80 hours in gun training
by Douglas Watts
Staff Writer
The UMO police force is one of the
the best and niost thoroughly trained
forces New England, the Assistant ,
Director of Police Services said Friday.
William Prosser said, "I know of no
other department in the whole of New
England that spends so much time on
training:'
With LIMO road patrol officers
carrying handguns, some nave ques-
tioned the type of training these officers
have received for this type of duty.
However,  the Officers
must take 80 hours of weapons training
every two years. The field shooting is
-Bean' Den
oy Patti B. Fink
Staff Writer
, The Bears' Den deli and pub prices
have increased this semester due to ris-
ing food costs and the university's con-
cern with aiding students who have
alcohol-related problems, said a Residen-
tial Lite official.
Irene von Hoffman, assistant direc-
tor of Residential Life, said the increase
in beer prices will go toward funding a
substance abuse consultant 'educator to
help students with alcohol abuse pro-
blems and to educate staff members on
such problems.
Thomas Aceto, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, said the increase in beer
done in Old Town and at an indoor
range in Bangor.
Prosser said the officers train with .38
caliber Ruger pistols, which they also
wear on patrol. Some of .the drills in-
clude combat and assault situations as
well as "target recognition" drills which
train the officer to be able to tell if a
suspect is drawing a weapon or simply
reaching in his pocket.
All officers are required to be profi-
cient in all of these drills in order to use
a weapon. Prosser said:lf they do not
qualify then they do not carry a gun:'
Officers started carrying weapons last
winter when death threats were made on -
then-UMO President Paul Silvernian,-
• •
said Vice-President for Student Affairs
Dr. Thomas Aceto. Aceto said the Vice-
President of Finance Administration was
responsible for that decision. Due to an
administrative reorganization, that posi-
tion was merged with Aceto's, who on
August 1, 1984 decided that only road
patrol officers would carry weapons.
Aceto said, "The value of the weapon
is not in using it but in it being there"
Both Aceto and Prosser felt that with
road patrols more likely coming in con-
tact with people outside the university
community,thev should be armed. Aceto
noted that in circumstances involving
large cash transactions, the police will be
armed. He said the officer at the
prices mere
prices is 25 cents a beer. He said 15 cents
out of that will go to funding the
consultant "educator.
"This year there was a deficit of, to
the best of my recollection, S50,000!' The
Bears' Den had to raise prices to cover
costs, Aceto said. The university is "con-
cerned about people abusing alcohol,
and we want people to drink respon-
sibly:' said Von Hoffmann.
She said the raised prices in The Bears'
Den have nothing to do with local mer-
chants who were concerned with the
competition created by the Bears' Den's
stand on keeping prices minimal.
"The local merchants complaining
didn't faze us last year. Why should it
faze us now?" said Michael Morin,
ase
bookstore was armed for the first five
days of class. UMO's police training is
so comprehensive, said Prosser, that for
three consecutive summers the university
has been the site of the Northeast Cam-
pus Police Institute.
Groups such, as the Coast Guard
Academy in New London, Connecticut
as well as campus police from colletes
in four Northeast states have attended
the program, said Prosser.
The final objective of all this training,
said Prosser, "is so if we shoot at
something, we can be exactly sure what
it is,
cafeteria supervisor
Morin said The Bears' Den is on a
break-even budget.
"Every summer we evaluate our
prices, labor costs and overhead to be
able to determine the lowest possible cost
for students:. said Morin. ,
Cafeteria Supervisor II Lance
Bickford said sandwich prices have in-
creased by 10 to 25 cents.
Bickford said, "Coffee prices increas-
ed -by 5.cents but that was the first in. -
crease in five years!'
Pastry prices have remained the same.
William Dalton, manager of catering
and conference services, said although
prices have increased, the hours have re-
mained the same as last semester.
Mascot identity to be kept secret
by Sue Swift
Staff Writer
7 The identity of the individual who will
bring to life Bananas the Bear, the UMO
mascot, will remain a secret this year,
said an Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
member.
"We can't reveal the name of the
person who will be the new Bananas:'
said Jeff Fagan, "because it would
stereotype the mascot" __ _ --
Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, which
sponsors the mascot program, has been
in the process of selecting a brother to
fill the bear costume. The tradition of
having an APO member as the Bananas
character began in 1969 after the Maine
Legislature -outlawed the use of live
bears as mascots.
"We've been in the selection process
since last year:. said Mark Tordoff,
another APO member, "after five
volunteers spoke to the brotherhood
about their qualifications and interest:'
After reducing the list of applicants to
three, each of the candidates posed as
Bananas in a test run during hockey and
baseball seasons, said Tordoff.
APO brothers seated in the stands
judged each candidate, he said.
A second reason why Bananas'
identity must remain a secret is that two
people may fill the role this year, said
Fagan, because the university would like
the mascot at both men's and women's
major sporting events.
"It's just too much for one guy to do,'
he said. "Bananas can be a full-time job
because he's expected to go to charity
events or any special request!'
Kevin St. Pierre, another APO
brother, said last year's mascot, Pat
Dunn, was unmasked because he was a
senior.
"We wanted to recognize Pat's efforts
to entertain the UMO fans:. he said,
"Dunn brought a lot of spirit, smiles,
and laughter to halftimes!'
Dunn had been the man in the bear
costume since the spring of 1981 and had
played on the sidelines of many Maine
, sporting events.
The new Bananas will bring his own
_personality to the role. said Fagan, but
the university asks certain requirements.
The mascot must be fun loving,
cordial, show real school spirit, and have
athletic ability. Bananas must show no
rudeness to the visiting team, he said.
Scott Lemieux, an APO brother, is
currently working on a complete history
of the black bear tradition which will be
sold to help cover the costs of maintain-
ing the mascot program. (Campus
5 / 9i 8 4 )
Faye Woodcock, special assistant and
photographer to the project, said the 25-
page magazine should be ready for
distribution by Homecoming weekend.
"It's a joint effort between Alpha Phi
Omega Fraternity and Gamma Sigma
Sigma Sorority' she said, "with partial
funding from the General Alumni
Association and the Graduate I'M"
Club!'
"It's a tradition not to reveal who the
mascot is until he's a senior. Those who
do know Bananas' true identity are
sworn to secrecy:. Woodcock said.
Tordoff said, "We don't want
Bananas identified as Joe So-and-so. He
has to•have a uniform identity because
the mascot represents the entire UMO
community':
Bananas will appear in the light blue,
Walt Disney•type costume that we,
adopted in 1983.
•
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. SMOKING SUM,
CHIC, SMART,
COOL, HOT, HIP HER
SWINK, NATTY,
,K,
- IN, FM-OUT,
MT, GROOVY, SWH1
& ULTRA.
NOW CALI IT WITS.
SEA proudly presents in their only
Maine appearance
the FIXX
with special guest Andy Frasier
Friday, September 14, at 7:00PM
TICKETS:
TICKET
LOCATIONS:
FIELDHOUSE
$10  UMO Students
$11  General Public
$12  Day of show (everyone)
UMO Box Offices
Memorial Union
Bangor Mall (Thur,Fri,Sat's)
Grasshopper Shops in
Bangor and Ellsworth
Record Connection in
Waterville
Everyday Music in
Farmington
Record Exchange in
Portland
For anyone interested in working on staging, security, and hospitality,
there will be an organizational meeting 7hur, Sept. 6, 7:00PM, on third
floor Memorial Union.
For ranyone interested in joining SEA, there will be a welcoming meeting
in the FFA room. Memorial Union, on Sept. 10 at
7:00PM.
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EMMC nurses threaten to strike
BANGOR (AP)—Nurses at Eastern
Maine Medical Center, who have
threatened to strike Sept. 24 unless they
nave a new contract. are "right back
where we were eight years ago: said a
tgiion spokeswoman
When "someone out of high school
goes into a paper mill and sweeps floors
for $9.50 an hour and registered nurses
only make S8.50 an hour, we are not yet
where we belong" said Polly Campbell
of the Maine State Nurses Association_
The nurses rejected the latest contract
offer Saturday but agreed to meet with
a mediator and hospital negotiators
Monday.
EMMC negotiators say revenue limits
imposed by the state Health Care
Finance Commission have left the
hospital with less money to offer.
"We brought these nurses up to the
point where they' are the highest paid in
Maine" said hospital lawyer Malcolm
Morrell. -The hospital only has a finite
amount of money to work with. We
think it's only responsible to pay atten-
tion to that!'
The nurses have been working without
a contract since May. They want a 3 per-
cent across-the-board increase, retroac-
tive to June, along with a 3 percent raise
in January and a 4 percent raise in
Ocotober 1985.
The hospital has offered a 3.1 percent
increase and an additional 2 percent for
those nurses who would not receive a
step increase in the next year.
Two years ago, EMMC and its
registered nurses appeared to have settled
a seven-year pay dispute. The nurses
organized a union and the hospital
approved a wage package that increased
the base pay for registered nurses to$17,300.
But since the Health Care Finance
Commission was created last year to
control soaring medical costs, hospitals
have dug in against pay increases.
"W'e've agreed with them on 31 non-
economic issues:' said EMMC Ad-
ministrator Thomas Zellers. "Agreement
is our goal. But not at any price!'
Public advocate Ferraro in Portland; blasts Reagan
skeptical about
Seabrook plant
AUGUSTA, Maine (API—Maine's
public- advocate is still skeptical about
the benefits of completing the stalled
twinreactor Seabrook nuclear power
project in New Hampshire, and plans to
spell out his concerns this week to the
Maine Public Utilities Commission.
"Every month it gets delayed adds $35
milllion to $40 million to the cost" said
Paul Fritzsche, who represents con-
sumers for the Brennan administration.
"If the plant is now in a marginal posi-
tion, whether it should be built or not,
and if you think more delays are pro-
bable, that would tilt you in the position
of not recommending completion"
Fritzsche said last week.
Maine's three largest electric utilities,
led by Central Maine Power Ca, own 10
percent of the Seabrook project. The
PUC is investigating the status of those
investments, which are estimated to ap-
proach $400 million.
"I think there is agreement develop-
ing that a political consensus is needed
in support of Seabrook before it can be
completed" Frtizsche said.
"There is a substantial risk with this
plant and if investors knew political
leaders were strongly supportive, that
would go a long way to relieving some
of the concern.
"On the other hand, if there was a
consensus it not be built, investors would
see it as increasing the risks" Fritzsche
said. "Interest rates would rise so high
it Would become uneconomical to finish
the plant"
On Sunday, the Maine Nuclear
Referendum Committee, an anti-
Seabrook group, urged Governor Joseph
E. Brennan to declare his opposition to
continued construction.
"The facts for some time have been
heavily on the side of the cancellation
of both units of Seabrook" the commit-
tee said.
Meanwhile, Fritzsche said a New'
Hampshire supreme court ruling that
vacated a massive borrowing package for
the Seabrook project was another set-
back for plant owners. But whether the
latest obstacle will kill the project is not
yet known, he said.
On Friday, the New Hampshire
Supreme Court overturned a
$425-million financing package for the
Public Service Company of New Hamp-
shire, and ordered regulations to review
it again.
PORTLAND (API—Geraldine Fer-
raro drew cheers in Maine's largest city
during the weekend as she attacked
President Reagan's policies, while the
president's daughter dismissed Ms. Fer-
raro's impact on the Democratic
presidential ticket as "a bit of a wash"
The vice-presidential nominee,
addressing an estimated 2,500 people
outside Portland City Hall, accused the
Republican administration of ignoring
huge federal deficits and pledged that
the Nlondale-Ferraro ticket will not allow.
-this sea of red ink to rise"
"How long do you think we can con-
tinue a credit card recovery before the
bill becomes due?" Ms. Ferraro said
Saturday, blaming the deficit for high
interest rates. "You can't build a strong
foundation on a pile of sand you can't
build a strong economy on a mountain
of debt!'
The Ness' York congresswoman also
attacked the president's record on the en-
vironment, the nuclear arms race and
equal rights for women. Later Saturday,
Maureen Reagan told a Portland news
conference that women should not
refrain from aiming political criticism at
Ms. Ferraro simply because she's a
woman.
"This is not a race between men and
women, and it shouldn't be" Reagan
said, noting that Ferraro herself has
campaigned actively against prominent
Republican women.
Priest
indicted
PORTLAND (API—A 59-year-old
Catholic priest has been indicted by a
Cumberland County grand jury on two
counts of gross sexual misconduct.
The charges against Rev. Raymond J.
Lauzon stem from alleged incidents in-
volving two boys. The indictment says
the incidents occurred between
September 1978 and September 1982, ac-
cording to attorney Robert M.
Napolitano, Lauzon's lawyer.
The priest into be arraigned this week
in Superior Court in Portland.
"Obviously, he denies any wrong-
doing:' Napolitano said Sunday.
In a prepared statement, the Rev J.
Joseph Ford, chancellor of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Portland said, "We
are deeply disturbed by the charges
against Father Raymond Lauzon"
Lauzon opened the Si. Joseph the
Provider thrift shop for poor people 21
years ago and operated it for the diocese
until last month.
Reagan, who was in Portland for a
meeting of Maine GOP women can-
didates as a representative of the
Republican National Committee, called
Ferraro's impact on voters "a bit of a
wash"
Reagan said that despite differences-
over the Equal Rights Amendment—she
supports it and her father doesn't—the
Republican Party has an excellent record
on women's issues_ •
"I think we'll get the majority' of
women voters in November': she said,
noting that the number of women can-
didates fielded by the GOP this year is
"the largest it's ever been!'
Ferraro, in blasting Reagan's en-
vironmental record, vowed that a
Democratic administration would take
swift action to deal with acid rain pollu-
tion, a major issue in Maine and the
Northeast.
Asserting that peace is the overriding
issue of the campaign, she accused
Reagan of opposing arms-control
efforts, escalating tensions with the
Soviet Union and intervening needlessly
in Lebanon and Central America.
"Our men—over 250 of them—were
sent to Beirut on a mission with no pur-
pose. They died for no reason" she said.
"A president must know when to use
force and where; but he must also know
where it should not be used. Let's send
in the diplomats before the marines!'
Ferraro's speech was preceded by
remarks from Maine's top Democratic
leaders, including Gov. Joseph E. Bren-
nan, Sen. George J. Mitchell and Senate
nominee Elizabeth Mitchell, who is
challenging Republican Sen. William S.
Cohen.
Lake creature is sighted
by 59 boat passengers
BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP(—The-
30-foot-long humped creature ran
alongside the excursion boat for aboutfive minutes before it suddenly changed
direction and dove into the greenish
water, causing yet another "Champ"
commotion in this college town on Lake
Champlain. But this time, more than 50
people, including the skipper of the
"Spirit of Ethan Allen" saw on July 28
what might have been the legendary sea
serpent—the largest mass sighting in 372
years. "Don't tell me it was a carp or a
sturgeon" skipper Michael Shea said to
skeptics. "If it was a fish, it weighed
3,000 or 5,000 pounds"
The skipper and his passengers, 58
people irom ts.onnecticut and
Massachusetts celebrating a 50th wed-
ding anniversary', described the creature
as 30 to 35 feet long, with at least three
to five humps or fins. No one saw either
head or neck on the creature.
"It was pushing water in front of it,
like a boat does" Shea said. "It had its
own wake. It moved along with us, about
200 feet off the port side, for five
minutes or so. Then it suddenly changed
direction, about a 90-degree course to
the left, and descended" Shea said the
creature's color was like that of a frog's
back, brownish green and slimy.
At least one expert. Joseph Zarzynski,a history teacher from Wilton, N.Y.. whohas just published a book on Champ,said he believes Shea and his passengers
saw an animate object"! dislike the term
'monster'," said Zarzynski, who for the
past 10 years has charted more than 255
sightings of the creature. "I'm convinced
there is a small colony of unknown
animals in that lake, either a new breed
or some animal thought to have been ex-
tinct"
The first sighting of a creature in Lake
Champlain was reported in 1609 by the
lake's namesake, explorer Samuel de
Champlain. Many other sightings have
been reported over the centuries. The
creature was photographed in 1977 by
Sandra Mansi of New Haven, Conn.
Three years ago, the copyright
photograph was judged authentic by the
University of Arizona Optical Science
Center. The scientists said, however, they
were unable to determine whether the
object was animate. The scientists also
said they were disturbed that Mansi
could not remember the eirwt location
where she saw the creature and that the
negative was lost.
He said if people would abandon the
monster hoopla and pressure officials
for scientific reasearch, proof would be
forthcoming quickly. In 1981, the Ver-
mont Legislature passed a resolution to
protect the creature, if it exists.
"We have the capability now with
sonar to examine the whole lake"
Zarzynski said.
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Sports
Football team loses opener to UNH 21-13
ommummorrum."P'
by Rich Garven
'Staff Writer
DURHAM, N.H.— University of
New Hampshire tailback Andre Garron
ran for 215 yards as UNH beat UMO
21-13 at Cowell Stadium.
Garron, a junior from Framingham,
Mass., also caught five passes for 55
yards and scored two touchdowns as the
Wildcats beat Maine for the second con-
secutive year.
UNH, 1-0, has now won seven games
in a row dating back to last season.
UMO, 0-1, has lost six consecutive
Yankee Conference games including all
five last season.
The Black Bears scored first when
quarterback Rich Labonte faked a pass
and ran five yards for a touchdown. Jack
Leone's extra point attempt was no good.
Running backs Gary Hufnagle and Paul
Phelan took turns carrying the ball to
put Maine in scoring position.
UNH went up for good when Rick
teClerc threw a screen pass over the mid-
dle to Garron who ran 29-yards for a
touchdown. Peter Clark kicked the aura
point. Tim Teevens set the play up by in-
tercepting a Labonte pass.
• The Wildcats scored in the second
period when LeClerc took the snap,
sprinted left and found Holy Cross
transfer David On in the end zone for
a touchdown. LeClerc, who completed
nine passes in 16 attempts, used his run-
Field hockey
LIMO quarterback Rich Laborite left Saturday's game with back spasms.
He was replaced by sophomore Bob V. alder who played in his first college
game. (file photo)
team wins
four games at tournament
by Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
The UMO field hockey team scored 15
goals in four games to tally wins over
Mt. Allison and Acadia to start the
season off 2-0. It also beat Bates and
UMPI in scrimmages which will not
count in its record.
Maine beat Mt. Allison 9-1 and
Acadia 4-0 Saturday, then squeaked by
Bates and UMPI by the identical score
of 1-0 Sunday.
"We really pounded the goalie and
utilized our flat and through passes real-
ly well',' said assistant coach Orinda
Fogler.
In the first game, Mt Allison opened
up the scoring at 1:30 into the game.
Such an early score didn't lower any
Maine chins, but sparked the offense to
five goals in the first half.
Soccer team split
by Rod Eves
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team opened its
1984 season whit a win and a loss in a
tournament held in Presque Isle over the
weekend. UMO lost Saturday's opener
to Prince Edward Island 3-1 and won
Sunday's game against Mt. Allison 3-0.
"Prince Edward Island had a very
good team.; said head coach Jim Dyer.
"Basically, I didn't feel we played well
enough to win"
Dyer said PEI won the Canadian Na-
tional Championship last year.
Connie Dumais plunged through 61c
Allison's defense to score at 15,45 and
17:21 into the game. Co-captain Brenda
Baird followed three minutes later, while
Ttacy Tate and Nancy Nigro put in one
before the end of the first half.
The team was real excited after the
first win, I could see the spark in their
eye," Waterhouse said.
"The second game was a little bit
tougher. We were pretty pooped' she
said.
Acadia remained scoreless, while.
Dumais chalked up her third and fourth
goals of the day with Fowler and Nigro
getting their second.
Sunday's games against Bates and
UMPI were 30 minute scrimmages and
do not count toward the regular season
record.
"There were a lot of tired bodies out
there' Waterhouse said.
s over weekend
UMO goalkeeper Jeff Spring said,
"We played well but we didn't play with
enough fight and spirit':
In the second game the Black Bears
dominated the game. UMO outshot Mt.
Allison 35 to nine.
"We played much harder and we had
a better game both psychologically and
mentally,' Dyer said.
Spring said the team worked much
better together against Mt. Allison and
that they should have scored "four or
five more goals!'
We won two games here last year real
easy. Maybe we took the first game too
lightly',' he said.
• 
ning abilitw to elude Maine defensive
tackle Ron Doody who almost sacked
him on the play.
Labonte was replaced late in the
second quarter by Bob Wilder when he
reinjured his back. He left the. game for
good after gaining three yards on a third
down play as two UNH players hit him
hard.
UNH made the score 21-6 when
Garron broke two tackles and ran 26
yards around right end for his second
touchdown of the day. Garron averaged
6.3 yards a carry on the day and ran for
more than 200 yards against Maine for
the second consecutive year.
The score was set up when Teevens
recovered a Paul Phelan fumble at the
Maine 41. It took UNE only three plays
to score as Garron rat for six and nine
yards before running 26 yards for the
touchdown. The Bears scored in the
fourth quarter to make the final score
21-13. Wilder, who completed four
passes in 13 attempts, threw nine-yards
to Hufnagle for his first college
touchdown.
UNH rushed for 2.53 yards on the day
with Carron getting 215 of those yards.
LeClerc ran for 29 yards on 12 attempts.
UMO was lead by Phelan who ran for
53 yards and Lance Theobold who ran
for 49 yards on only eight carries. Maine
gained 225 yards rushing on the day and
had 16 first downs. .
STUDENT
ALL-SPORT PASSES
Available in Memorial Union Lobby
Wed. Sept. 12, 10-4:30
Thurs. Sept. 13, 10-4:30
Fri. Sept. 14, 10-4:30
Any questions call extension #1051.
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Women's cross country team runs to victory
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
UMO's women's cross country team
watched the University of Connecticut
Huskies storm out the first mile of the
race Saturday, but the Black Bears charg-
ed back the last two miles to defeat
UConn on its home course 18-40. Senior
Ann England and freshman Leslie Walls
led the wave of blue jerseys as they cross-
ed the finish line together in 1900 for
the 3.1 mile course.
-we weren't . worried' co-captain
England saidol UConn's _fast start, "We
knew they were just going out lag and
weren't going to hold that pacer
"We just kept inching uo:' England
said, "We picked one off :A a time
Walls said England and Coach Jim
Ballinger told her before the starting gun
that the UConn runners normally go out
hard. So, she said she was not apprehen-
sive about being behind early in the race.
"We just thought we'd go out with
them and not let them get too far ahead:'
Walls said. "We just waited to see what
would haOltir
What happened was the Black Bears
put four women in front of UConn's
first runner. 'After England and Walls,
Rose Prest and Diane Wood, a transfer
student from the University of Southern
Maine, crossed the finish line in third "It's been a long battle,' she said, "It -
and fourthplace, respectively, in 19,09 just felt so great to be with the team, to
and 19:17. be part of it!'
After Wood entered the finish chute Other Maine finishers were Kern
UConn's Kathy Hawkes led two other Darcey (11th), Grace Smith . (15th),
Huskie runners to the finish, but Heidi Theresa Lewis (19th) and co-captain
Flewelling and Helen Dawe took eighth Tamara Perkins (21st).
and ninth place for the Bears to seal up
the win. Flewelling was the last com-
petitor to break the 20-minute mark as
she dipped under it by two seconds.
Dawe's final burst over the last 100 yards
propelled her by a UConn runner and
she came within three seconds of
Flewelling.
"I was on cloud nine after the meet:'
Flewelling said. "I was just so thrilled to
get picked for the traveling team. This
was a Whole new bail game compared to
road racing!'
Saturday was Flewelling's first col-
legiate cross country race, as it was for
Walls, and Ballinger was very pleased
with their performance and the team's
as a whole.
"1 think we are quite a bit stronger
than last yea?: Ballinger said. "Most of
the team seems to be running well right
now. I think we are a little ahead of our
estimate.
"This is one of our better women's
teams, we have more depth than we ever
have had before Ballinger added. Prest
echoed her coach's words.
"I think our team is going to be great:'
she said. "I'm really excited about this
season...I'm looking at (it) as golden!'
For Prest Saturday's meet had special
_meaning. Because of an injury she miss-
- ed-all of last year and she said it felt —
jioaxl_just to be part-of the team again:--
-•-••••01. _
Aim Esibod (left) and Leslie Walls tied for first place Saturday against
Connecticut. The women won 18-40 in their :season opener. iMorris photo
Connecticut defeats the men's cross country team
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The University of Connecticut had
one too many front runners for UMO's
men's cross country team Saturday in
Storrs, Conn, The Black Bears put nine
Classifieds
Computer System lot sale i Atari 1027
pruner Atari 1050 don drive, Atari
600XL keyboard, Philco 12' B&W
TViMonitor, Atarivriter word processor,
instruction listokk All less than a year old.
Must sell to buy system compatible to com-
posers at place ol employment. S B 50 firm.
n66-7907
FOUND: One ladies watch. Tuesday in Little
Hall. Call John in man 211, 4614.
ClasoPeds are 51.50 for Mr lie0
Owen., word, end 10 awls for earn
addenortal on. per day.
runners before UConn's fifth man, but
the Huskies had three before Maine's se-
cond which was good enough to defeat
the visitors 27-30.
Michael Gagne led the homestand
charge as he ran the second fastest time
ever for UConn's 4.8 mile course. Gagne
is one of the best runners in New
England, Maine coach Jim Ballinger
said, and he ran away from the rest of
the field in 23139.
UMO captain Glendon Rand won the
race for second place as his strong 'last
mile burst lengthened his lead over Alec
Burleigh. Rand's 24:21 clocking was one
of the best times ever run by a Black
Bear and it put him 18 seconds up on
Burleigh.
Fourth place went to Huskie Tom
Cartelli (24:50) with UMO's Roy Morl
ris seven seconds back in fifth. Brian
Warren, who ran a very good race accor-
ding to Ballinger, started the chain of
Black -Bear runners to the finish line.
His. 24:58 time was good for sixth
place, but Paul Birkmeyer made a tem
The Bounty Taverne
 48 now accepting applications
Waiiress Positions.
Please apply in person between the hours
of 8:00 - 9:30 p.m.
500 Main St., Bangor
porary chink in the Bears' armor.
Birkmeyer split up Warren and Steve
Dunlap with his 24:59 clocking. Dunlap
was right on his heels in 25:00.
After Dunlap came a string of four
more Maine runners. Jon Rummler, who
went out with Rand. Gagne and the
other leaders, held on for ninth in 25:21.
Dan Dearing was close behind in 25:26.
Matt Dunlap was another four seconds
behind Dearing and Dana Maxim and
Gary Dawson finished almost together
with Maxim having the edge in 25:36,
one second in front of Dawson.
"Al this point of the season I am really
pleased (with our performance):' Ball-
inger said.
"We lost seven seniors last year:' he
said. "If you lose that many you kind of
hope some people develop and I guess
they have.
"Everybody was faster than last year.
Overall, the team ran better than last
year. It was a nice team effort. We don't
have any hotshots, a top 10 Ness'
England runner, so, the feeling (on Site
•• •11.10. • ••=1.•••• •• ••111111.0 1111••••=1
.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
team) is we, have to run a team race.
"You don't have to win a race up front.
You can win with depth and we almost
pulled it off. I think our experience
helped:' Ballinger said.
Rand was also pleased with the team
effort and he noted Rummler's front-
running strategy as a key to the Black
Bear's future winning ways.
"Even though (Jon)dieCheLtidttits
going out:' Rand said. Rand said that in
the championship meets, more runners
on the team have to go out fast, like
Rummler did Saturday, for the Bears to
place well. Still, Rand said the effort and
potential is there.
"1 was happy with the way we ran:' he
said. "It showed good depth. It shows
everyone ran over the summer!'
Mike Leighton (18th) and Rich
Goodenough (19th) finished he scoring
for the Black Bears.
I Graduate Student Board
Grants
---GSB fall grants applications are now available at!j the Graduate Student Center, Estabrooke Hall and I
!at the Graduate School, Winslow Hall.
I iii Application deadline : October 8, 5 p.m.
V !i
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It's a family game for this UMO athelete
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
When the second grade rolled around
for Paul Phelan, it was time for his two
brothers, Kevin and Girard, and himself
to don their pads and helmets and follow.
the football tradition set by their father's
collegiate play.
In the years that followed, with
frequent moves from New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Virginia, the brothers dabbled
in a variety of positions until finally set-
tling on offense as their forte.
Now, after banging helmets against
and with one another at one time or
another while growing up together,
Girard has graduated from the Univer-
sity of Delaware, Kevin is fielding the
passes of Doug Rune in his final season
at Boston College, and Paul will be per-
forming his usual running, catching and
punt return duties in his final season at._
UMO.
After this past Thursday's light prac- --
tice, in preperation for the weekend's
outing at the University of New Hamp-
shire, Phelan hustled out the first floor
locker room door next to the trainer's
office and walked over to Wells Com-
mons. Standing in the usual long late-
evening line with the aroma of sweet and
sour chicken in the_ air. Phelan talked
about his years of football, his decision
to come to Maine and his future after
college.
"The reason I came here was I knew
that I'd play as a freshman.; Phelan said.
"I knew coach Rogerson because he was
from Delaware and my brother played
for him. And, I knew I could play the
T-offense because we played it in high
school!'
After playing minimally in his
freshman year, Phelan started in both his
season of 523 yards, 688 yards in recep-
tions and 325 yards in punt returns.
Conclusively, the Bear's offensive
backfield coach Steve Tbsches talks com-
plimentary of his halfback, who joins
the impressive backfield of backs Gary
Hufnagie and Lance Theobald and
UMO halfback Paul Phelan
sophomore and junoir years. In the
course of his three years, number 39 has
payed back the Black Bears' full scholar-
ship with strong and consistant offensive
play.
Phelan's efforts have totaled such im-
pressive statistics as 1,182 yards rushing,
bolstered by his team leading 1983
quaterback Rich Labonte
"He's a very aperienced player' 
Tosches said of Phelan. "His assets are
he is a very knowledgeable player and a
competitive athlete And, come Saturday
he's certainly ready to play.
"His talents are that he blocks, catches
and while he doesn't have blazing speed,
he's got great quickness. We ask all our
backs to be more versatile.
"He's always contributed through the
four years 'nes been here. He's been a
punt returner for a few years and he's got
very sure hands!'
Phelan sums up his position on the
train in the same light as Tbsches.
"My strength is the ability to block:'
Phelan said. "And, hopefully by staying
healthy I can help the team. They'll call
on me in key situations. I just go about
my job the best way I can.
"Since I started my best progress has
come in my ability to run with the ball.
I injured both ankles and a knee in the
past three years. I haven't improved as
much as I think I would have without
the injuries. But, I did get better!'
In this his last ,eas011, Phelan's major
emphasis, as it's always been, is to win,
through "sportsmanship and a clean
game" and is the key to any victory for
him.
Yet, while the competitive drive will
still be there, he realizes that football will
come to an end after this year. But, he
has no regrets since he looks forward to
using his finance major in pursuit of a
career in the stock market. In fact, this
past summer, he received the oppor-
tunity to work for a brokerage firm on
the Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
"I plan on going into retail brokerage.
It was really =citing this summer,
especially when you hit a rally and peo-
ple start yelling and screaming!'
"I'll miss playing in the games, but not
the practices:* he said with a laugh.
College football's number one team falls again
AP)—The college football season is
only two weeks old, but seven members
of the preseason Top Twenty already
have lost, including both teams which
were ranked No. I—Auburn and Miami
of Florida.
Auburn, Pitt and Florida, the 1-3
teams in The Associated Press preseason
poll, dropped their openers. They were
joined by four more victims over the
weekend—Miami, which had replaced
Auburn at the top of the ratings; Notre
Dame, Alabama and Arizona State.
After having beaten Auburn an
Florida within a six-day span, Miami ran
afoul of No. 14 Michigan and lost 22-14
Saturday, as the Wolverines tied a school
record by intercepting Bernie Kosar six
times.
WERE FIGHTING FOR
'CUR LIFE
•
ipAmerican HeartAssociation
Notre Dame, ranked seventh in last
week's first regular-season poll, had
hoped to get off to a fast start for Coach
Gerry Faust, but the heavily favored
Irish were beaten by Purdue 23-21.
ninth-ranked Alabama led No. 18
Boston College 31-14 after Kerry Goode
returned the second-half kickoff 99
yards for his third touchdown, but
quarterback Doug Flutie rallied the
Eagles to a 38-31 victory with his pass-
ing and scrambling.
Arizona State suffered the biggest
shock of all. Touted in some quarters as
contenders for the national champion-
ship the 12th-ranked Sun Devils manag-
ed only 212 yards of offense, turned the
ball over five times and lost 45-3 to
Oklahoma State, which was making its
JOURNIES AND STORIES
today 3:30, Bangor Lounge
g weekly theology rap session
+ The Maine Christian Association,
The Maine Campus
is looking for an
Advertising Office salesperson
Sales experience, typing skills, and
creativity are helpful but not absolute-
ly necessary. Professional attitude is
a must. Please contact Mark Gagnon,
Sales Manager, at 581-1273 for an appt.
debut under Coach Pat Jones.
Elsewhere, No. 2 Nebraska defeated
Wyoming 42-7, third-ranked Clemson
beat Virginia 55-0, No. 4 UCLA held off
San Diego State 18-15, sixth-ranked Ohio
State rallied from a 14-3 halftime deficit
and beat Oregon State 22-14, and No. 10
Iowa defeated Iowa State 59-21. Fifth. 
rankedTexas and No. 8 Auburn were not
scheduled.
In the Second Ten, No. 11 Penn State
shaded Rutgers 15-12, No. 13 Brigham
Young defeated Baylor 47-13 behind
Robbie Bosco's six touchdown passes,
No. 16 Oklahoma downed Stanford
19-7, and No. 19 Washington blanked
Northwestern 26-0. Southern Methodist,
Pitt and Florida State, the 15-17-20
teams, were idle.
Although Kosar threw touchdown
passes of 32 yards to Eddie Brown and
44 to Stanley Shakespeare for Miami, the
six interceptions, along with two lost
fumbles, were too much for the Hur-
ricanes, who were playing their third
straight tough opponent within 13 days.
Three short touchdown runs by Bob
Pernyman gave Michigan a 21-7 lead.
Purdue's Jim Everett passed for 255
yards and touchdowns of 6 and 14 yards
to Jeff Price as Purdue rallied from a
14-3 first-period deficit against Notre
Dame,
Rodney Harding's 36-yard intercep-
tion return in the first period triggered
Oklahoma States rout of Arizona Suite,
while Charles Crawford rushed for 137
yards, including a 44yard touchdown.
Women's Varsity Softball
For those who are
interested, there will be a new stu-
dent meeting on Sept. 10, at 4 PM.
111.41111.6N-
Fall practice and ttyouts will begin
- 
Sept. 12.
)Don't wait! Softball begins now,
not in-the spring!
Softball office- 108 (amyl Hall
Coach Anderson - 581-4065
Everyone Welcome!
4
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WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
LEASING A CHICKEN.
Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are.
Ask yourself these
questions.
WHEN YOU LEASE A
WOOLEN DO YOU
GET THREE MONTHS
FREE DURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, you won't
pay any lease charges next summer.
You can use your phone at home, and
bring it back to school in the fall.
DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A
SELKTION OF COLORS AND STYLES?
No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease
this fall comes in a variety of
colors and three popular styles.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals.
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone
needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
ARE LEASED 011131B6
SHIPPID DIRECTLY
TOW
Ship a chicken? Don't be
silly. However, your AT&T
leased telephone will be
shipped directly to you after
one call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can nick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A
TELEPHONE THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no hard data
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall
is far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken or a
telephone, of course, rests with you.
But should you opt for the tele-
phone, remember: you get three
months free next summer, and you can take
the phone home with you. There's a choice
of colors and styles, free repair, and
we'll ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To o;der your telephone, call
1-800-555-8111 for delivery right
to your door or for information concern-
ing AT&T Phone Center locations. AT&T
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